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Contact—Solid where location is accurate; dashed where location is 
approximate

Ridges
Wrinkle ridge—Crenulated narrow ridge crest on top of broader 

linear feature with angular bends or en echelon morphology. 
Solid where location is accurate; dashed where location is 
approximate

Sinuous ridge—Centerline for positive relief features as wide as a 
few kilometers and several tens of kilometers in length. Solid 
where location is accurate; dashed where location is 
approximate

Troughs
Groove—Narrow, accurate, and subparallel depression with a 

spacing of about 1 kilometer

Channel—Negative relief sinuous troughs as wide as about 1 
kilometer and about 10 kilometers long

Scarp crest—Designates topographic inflection, line placed at base 
of scarp. Triangle points upslope

Depression margin—Designates upper topographic inflection where 
depression is greater than about 10 kilometers along longest 
axis. Hatchures point in direction of decreasing elevation

Crater rims—Impact craters >4 km in diameter 
Crest of crater rim—Hachures point in direction of decreasing 

elevation
Crest of buried crater

Small crater rim (1–4 km in diameter)

Small crater (<1 km diameter)
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UNIT SYMBOL UNIT NAME AND DESCRIPTION ADDITIONAL CHARACTERICS INTERPRETATION

Crater unit—Craters having diameters greater 
than 4 km, their interiors (where not 
mapped as crater fill), and their 
circumferential deposits. Crater walls and 
interior deposits display a variety of 
textures and layering

Crater fill unit—Deposits exhibiting layering, 
abraded textures, or standing in relief above 
the crater floor within large (>10 km 
diameter) craters in the interplana trough

Aeolis Dorsa middle unit—Relatively 
dark-toned, smooth-textured surface 
consisting of about 1 km-wide and 100’s 
kilometers-long ridges (for example, Aeolis 
Serpens). Upper surfaces can show 
semiconcentric lineations

Aeolis Dorsa lower unit—Relatively 
light-toned, rough-textured unit that 
consists of sinuous ridges, many having 
widths >1 kilometer, generally oriented 
radial to the interplana depression. The 
upper surfaces of some sinuous ridges have 
semi-concentric lineations

Aeolis Dorsa undivided unit—Pervasive and 
closely spaced subparallel ridges, oriented 
northwest to southeast, that crosscut more 
widely spaced small sinuous ridges and 
networks of ridges with reliefs <10 m

Interplana mounds unit—Textured surfaces 
that primarily consist of mounds with steep 
slopes and locally are expressed as 
hummocks and troughs

Interplana hummocky unit—Broad, relatively 
low relief hummocks with about 
100-m-wavelength rippled surfaces, many 
shallow depressions, and exposed crater 
rims, located adjacent to Zephyria Planum

Aeolis Dorsa upper unit—Local-scale outcrops 
with ridges that bifurcate, commonly 
forming ridged fans or other areal shapes. 
Some fan apices are connected to ridge 
networks or chains of knobs. Generally, 
forms adjacent to plana

Ejecta around large craters may exhibit 
fine-scale subparallel ridges or sinuous troughs. 
In Kalba crater, walls are superposed by sinuous 
ridges. Interleaved with Aeolis Dorsa units 
(interplana trough). Locally superposes Hp1 (for 
example, Asau ejecta). Locally overlain by 
AHp2 (interior of crater about 15 km east of 
Neves crater) and by AHpu (for example, 
interior of Neves crater). Interleaved with Him

Deposits in Obock crater are associated with 
short (<3 km) sinuous ridges (not mapped 
separately). Deposits in Neves crater show 
parallel curving lineations. Stratigraphic relation 
with Him in Kalba crater ambiguous. Superposes 
AHc

Sediment directly adjacent to longest ridge 
(Aeolis Serpens) is optically dark and tends to be 
thermally bright in night infrared thermal images. 
Locally exhibits sparse small-scale channels. 
Crosscuts Nih, Had1, and AHc with channels. 
Overlain by Him. Interleaved with Hadu

Some well-exposed ridges in southeast map area 
have upper surfaces with semi-concentric ridges. 
Sinuous swaths of optically dark and thermally 
bright (night infrared) material underlie surficial 
mantle (for example, lat −4.5° N., long 152.7° E.). 
Overlain by AHpu, Hp1, and AHp2. Locally 
interleaved with AHc, overlies Hpc, and embays 
Nih

Locally pervasive, narrow (much less than 1 km 
wide), relatively straight subparallel ridges 
commonly oriented approximately northwest to 
southeast. In the southeast map area, exposures 
consist of thin sinuous ridges that terminate to the 
south as round mesas (lat −6.4° N., long 154.6° E.). 
Locally interleaved with AHc and Hadu; crosscut 
by Had2; overlain by AHp2 and AHad3; crosscuts 
HNtt and Htu

Surfaces may consist of fine-scale sinuous 
troughs. Superposes plana units, Nih, Had1, and 
Had2. Locally crosscut by AHad3

Exposure to west of Aeolis Serpens consists of 
about 1-km-wavelength subparallel grooves
(lat −1.6° N., long 149.8° E.). Overlain by units 
AHpu, AHp2, Had1, Had2, and Hadu

Some locally smooth low-albedo surfaces within 
Aeolis Planum (for example, lat −4.7° N., long 
149.2° E.). Outcrop in north-central map area 
consists of shallow elongate subparallel grooves 
and ridges at an oblique angle to fine-scale ridges. 
Interleaved with Hp1, AHp2, and Hadu. Super-
posed on Hpc and AHc. Locally overlain by Him

Locally exhibits patches of material that are 
optically dark and thermally bright in both the 
day and night infrared data. Superposes Hp1 and 
Aeolis Dorsa units. Interleaved with AHpu 

Few examples adjacent to alcoves within High-
lands units, in which ridges and fan apices are 
absent and (or) not discernable at mapping scale; 
toes form steep scarps. Crosscuts Him and Hadu 
and superposes AHpu, Hp1, and Had1

Rocks and sediments emplaced by impact, 
ejection, and deformation of target units. 
Layered and lobate ejecta indicate 
volatile-rich targets. Fine-scale subparallel 
ridges are yardangs in superposing material. 
Some sinuous ridges and troughs are 
(inverted) fluvial or alluvial channels

Sedimentary deposition in fluviolacustrine 
environments with some sinuous ridges 
formed by inversion of fluvial systems

Fluvial paleochannel fills and meander 
deposits, variably cemented and topograph-
ically inverted. Aeolis Serpens represents 
axial paleochannel

Fluvial paleochannel fills and meander 
deposits, variably cemented and topograph-
ically inverted, formed during periods of 
frequent discharge events. Some terminal 
mesas in southeast interpreted as deltas

Fluvial paleochannel fills and meander 
deposits that have experienced differing 
amounts of cementation, differential 
erosion, and topographic inversion to form 
ridges. Subparallel ridges are yardangs. 
Some locations in southeast map region are 
interpreted as deltaic deposits. Swaths of 
optically dark stratum are fluvial deposits 
underlying cemented mantle

Indurated remnants of formerly extensive 
interplana deposits, emplaced by region-
al-scale depositional process(es). Sinuous 
troughs are fluvial channels

Lowermost unit of Zephyria Planum. 
Rippled surfaces are transverse aeolian 
ridges, indicating superposed aeolian 
deposits. Additional origins uncertain

Plana undivided unit—Rough surfaces 
consisting of knobs, ridges, plains, and pits. 
Significant local variation in texture, for 
example, knob size and ridge orientation. 
Forms in topographically lower areas 
adjacent to other higher standing plana 
units and surrounding Aeolis Dorsa units

Remnants of plana units, weathered and 
eroded by aeolian processes. Some outcrops 
surrounding Aeolis Dorsa units were eroded 
by fluvial processes. Elongate subparallel 
grooves were eroded by channelized flow. 
Low-albedo surfaces are loosely indurated 
dark sediments

Has clusters of craters (much less than 1 km in 
diameter). Embays units Hp1, HNhm, and HNtt. 
Overlain by units Hadu and Had1

Transitional undivided unit—Smooth and 
finely lineated surfaces located adjacent to 
Aeolis Dorsa units and between ridges and 
mesas of transitional and highlands units

Sediment and debris accumulated by 
aeolian deposition and mass wasting of 
transitional terrain and highlands units. 
Clusters of craters suggest induration. Some 
clusters are secondary impacts

Some exposures adjacent to AHad3 exhibit 
amphitheater-headed alcoves. In southwestern 
map area, superposes margins of unit Hp1. 
Overlain by unit AHad3. Crosscut by unit Htct

Highlands undivided unit—Surfaces adjacent 
to highlands and transitional units. May be 
gently to steeply sloping

Material deposited by hillslope erosion and 
mass wasting of highlands units and 
transition units. Alcoves suggest some 
modification from groundwater flow

Plana upper unit—Rough surfaces of serrated 
mesas, knobs, and large ridges with various 
sub-parallel orientations. Forms high 
standing layered outcrops located in Aeolis 
and Zephyria Plana

Strata of sedimentary and (or) volcaniclas-
tic material emplaced by regional-scale 
deposition. Ridges are yardangs, formed by 
abrasion with aeolian sediments. Optically 
dark and thermally bright material is sand 
as observed in Htct dune forms

Exposures in the north and west of the map area 
consist of about 0.5 km-wide rimmed grooves 
(for example, lat −0.1° N., long 151.5° E.). North 
of Asau ejecta, consists of broad linear depres-
sions. Interleaved with AHpu. Overlain by AHp2 
and locally by Aeolis Dorsa units, Him, and AHc

Plana lower unit—Rough surfaces of knobs and 
ridges with various subparallel orientations. 
Significant variation in ridge orientations. 
Outcrops tend to be topographically low and 
layered, and are found adjacent or interior to 
plana and highlands units

Strata of sedimentary and (or) volcaniclas-
tic material emplaced by regional-scale 
deposition. Ridges are yardangs, formed by 
abrasion with aeolian sediments. Elongate 
grooves were formed by channelized flow

Embays AHc in the northeast corner of the map. 
Overlain by AHpu and Aeolis Dorsa units Had1 
and Hadu

Cratered plains unit—Level and low-lying 
surfaces, outcropping from beneath plana 
and Aeolis Dorsa units. Displays wrinkle 
ridges and craters (much less than 1 km in 
diameter) that often occur in clusters

Lava plains underlying plana marginal 
units. Wrinkle ridges indicate localized 
contraction. Clusters of craters are second-
ary impacts

Mesas often semi-rectilinear in plan view. 
Overlain by AHp2, AHpu, and Hadu. Moderately 
bright in night infrared data

Plana mesas unit—Mesas with rough surfaces, 
including many small craters and a few 
wrinkle ridges. Forms on Aeolis Planum 
within the upper plana unit (AHp2) and 
proximal to highlands units

Wrinkle ridges, craters, and brightness in 
nighttime infrared suggests well-indurated 
materials. These mesas are interpreted to be 
northern remnants of highlands units based 
on similarities of surface textures

Interleaved with units HNhm, HNhu, and Hp1Transitional chaos terrain unit—Topographi-
cally low region with jumbled blocks and 
mesas, some exhibiting finely lineated 
surfaces. Hosts dark sedimentary deposits. 
Outline approximates −2,200-meter 
elevation contour, except on west end 
where gradational with AHpu

Former highlands proximal surface that has 
been deformed and lowered by extensional 
tectonics. Lineations are yardangs. Unit 
represents sink for aeolian sediment

Embays unit HNhm; embayed by units Htu; and 
overlain by units Hadu, Had1, and Him

Transitional terrain unit—Rough high-stand-
ing surfaces of mesas, and cuspate ridges. 
Has a similar elevation as the highland 
mesas unit to which it is adjacent or 
proximal but has a smoother surface 
without the high-relief character or blocki-
ness. Outcrops are often more contiguous 
in area than the mesas outcrops

Impact, volcanic and (or) fluvial material 
shed from the southern highlands and (or) 
highland mesas unit, then indurated and 
abraded. Likely includes aeolian deposits 
on the basis of regional context

Often rectilinear in plan view. Embayed by units 
HNtt, Htu, and AHpu

Highlands mesas unit—High-relief surfaces 
with rough, blocky upper surfaces, and 
steep slopes.  Smaller in contiguous area 
than the highlands unit plateaus. Located 
adjacent to highlands and plana units

Remnants of highlands plateau that have 
been tectonically deformed (extended) and 
eroded by mass-wasting processes

Sparse wrinkle ridges. Overlain by unit HNhu 
and locally by AHc

Highlands plateau unit—High-relief surfaces 
with steep slopes, located south of Aeolis 
Planum. Moderately cratered and dissected 
by broad linear troughs as much as several 
kilometers in width and about 1 kilometer in 
depth. Surface has sparse branching networks 
of shallow troughs. Crater rims subdued

Moderately degraded terrains of impact, 
volcanic, and fluvial material. Broad linear 
troughs indicate deformation by extension. 
Sparse wrinkle ridges suggest deformation 
by compression. Shallow branching channel 
networks indicate modification by fluvial 
processes

Fans and ridge networks most consistent 
with alluvial systems that formed next to 
plana (or to a more limited extent in the 
highlands) during intermittent discharge 
events. One exposure adjacent to Zephyria 
Planum is interpreted as a deltaic deposit. 
In the highlands, alcoves and lack of 
observable tributary networks suggest some 
contribution from groundwater flow
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Figure 1. Map of the Aeolis Dorsa region using colorized Mars Orbiter Laser Altimeter topography overlain on 
Context Camera (CTX) imagery and mosaic of Thermal Emission Imaging System daytime infrared data to fill in 
areas without CTX data coverage. Geographic location names designated by the International Astronomical 
Union are shown, and labeled black boxes indicate the locations of subsequent figures. 

Figure 2. Context Camera 
unblended mosaic images 
showing examples of a wrinkle 
ridge (A) indicated by white 
arrows and centered near lat 
−5.01° N., long 153.58° E., and a 
sinuous ridge (B) indicated by 
white arrows and centered near 
lat −6.00° N., long 153.67° E. 
Both ridges are in areas 
mapped as the Hesperian 
Aeolis Dorsa undivided geologic 
unit (Hadu). Images also show 
knobs (labeled on A), oriented 
abraded terrain (labeled on B), 
and finer-scale ridges 
(indicated on both A and B with 
black arrows).

Figure 5. Context Camera 
(CTX) blended mosaic (A) and 
Thermal Emission Imaging 
System (THEMIS) nighttime 
infrared mosaic (B) showing an 
example of the coincidence in 
tone between the visible and 
thermal data observed in some 
areas of the undivided Aeolis 
Dorsa unit (Hadu). The CTX 
blended mosaic (A) shows 
swaths or elongated areas of 
darker tone within the generally 
bright unit. An overlying THEMIS 
nighttime infrared mosaic (B) 
shows these same elongated 
areas to be thermally bright. The 
black arrows on both A and B 
point to the eastern margin of 
one elongate, darker-toned area 
that was located on the basis of 
the CTX mosaic. Although not 
apparent in the thermal data, a 
small number of dark swaths 
and low-relief sinuous ridges are 
discernible in the visible data at 
approximately 1.5x the mapping 
scale (white arrows on both 
figures). Image is centered near 
lat −4.5° N., long 152.7 °E.

Figure 6. Context Camera 
unequalized mosaic showing 
stratigraphic windows 
(outlined by black lines) into 
the lower Aeolis Dorsa unit 
(Had1) that reveal a subjacent 
aeolian unit (AHpu) and 
indicate interleaved fluvial 
depositional and aeolian 
abrasional episodes. Several 
sinuous ridges can be seen on 
the right side of the image. 
Image is centered near lat 
−6.2° N., long 151.2° E.

Figure 3. Context Camera 
unblended mosaic of an area 
near lat −0.29° N., long 153.39° 
E., illustrating crosscutting 
relations between the three 
plana units (Hp1, AHp2, and 
AHpu). Unit contacts are 
indicated as certain (solid 
line) between Hp1, AHp2, and 
AHpu; approximate (dashed 
line) between AHp2 and 
AHpu. The Hp1 exposure 
shows wind-eroded features 
(yardangs) oriented 
approximately north-south 
(examples indicated by white 
arrows at the top of the 
image). The AHp2 exposure 
shows yardangs oriented 
approximately east-west 
(examples indicated by white 
arrow in the bottom of the 
image). The yardangs in the 
southern part of the Hp1 
exposure contain a series of 
north-south-aligned knobs 
(examples shown by black 
arrows). This crosscutting 
relation indicates that the 
wind regime that abraded the 
AHp2 unit postdates the wind 
regime that abraded Hp1, 
leading to the relative ages 
assigned in this work.

Figure 4. Context Camera 
unblended mosaic of an area 
near lat −5.7° N., long 153.5° E., 
illustrating the crosscutting 
relations for the two lowest 
Aeolis Dorsa units, (Had1 and 
Had2). In this image, the 
brighter and rougher surface 
of Had1 is cut by the smoother 
and darker surface of Had2. 
Approximate unit contacts are 
indicated by dashed lines, and 
a sinuous ridge within Had2 is 
indicated by a line and white 
diamond symbol.

MAP LOCATION
Map showing the location of the Aeolis Dorsa region, Mars (hachured rectangle) and major 

physiographic features. Image is Mars Orbiter Laser Altimeter artificial shaded relief overlain on Thermal 
Emission Imaging System daytime infrared mosaic. Orthographic projection centered at long 180° E.
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